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SUPPLEMENT TO HASZA&D’S GAZETTE.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, March SB, 1866. 

MBBAÏ1 OS THE ESCHSAI OtTBSTIOB.
/pABliflatti f,nn, Haawartl'e finetti ef (famli 9|^ W'
* LvwUilwwO tlwul li fiwâfu 0 OI Ullfi j Os ^PSwOO wlM|w I

Hon, Cot. Shcaaraar.—Mr. Chairman, after the hog 
written addrew with which the hon. member hoe ftvored die 
oommittee, I shall direct hie and their attention to a few die- 
patches and other documents whioh have a bearing on this 
subject, and of the nature of which the hen. member wee 
well aware, y though it did not suit hie purpose to refiw to 
them. As 1 think he is a little astray on this subject, I 
shell endeavour to set him right, and before adducing the 
documents I base alluded to, I will ask him, ifbe waanot 
pledged to h» constituents not to agitate this question Î 

Mr. Oooraa.—No.
Hon. Col. Snoanrawr—Thee all I can say is, that I bane 

been misieformed, for it has be* stated to me that the bon. 
■ember was pledged not to propose « advocate any messurt 
which did not meet the approval of the liberal party. He 
knows dint this measure has not their approval, and thus hie 
•wmitamtta ate deceived by 1dm.

Mr. Coovaa.—I deny it, /' '
Hoe. Col. Sscattraar—Why, his elect «on under siteh a 

promise proves the truth of my assertion. and I can say 
further that he stated on the floor of this House, that hawse 
pledged to support the liberal party. The boo. member seems 

1 to be very sore oo dm subject of my expression the other
evening about the "ItmjUk,” and has thought fit to in
sinuate that those of the liberal party who do mil choose 
to go with him * this question are acting from improper 
motives; that,* he expresses it, they are entangled in the 
—*shw of a Government net, and have tab* the Bait. It is 

* possible, Mr. Chairman, that, in agitating this question, 
sees, in imagination, a rich bait waiting for bis Meaptanoa. 

The oheorvatioo about the •< loose fiah" were made by me in the 
■m dhgjwion of a totally different question, the Legislative 

‘.CewpeL pay bill, bat, sir, I contend that he is now even 
swÜiing more than a “ loose flak" to the liberal ranks, for 

- he ianoot deny that he was pledged not to go for any mea-

'
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tmn,Eor, dial, in the negotiation and purehaw of that aw 
«tie, tte Government hare manifested nil the prudence and 
eaution which any honest and careful row would apply to hi# 
own private beeoeas. It w not necessary for the Govere- 
m*t to do rose thin to ibe# the reasons why it considered the 
invertirai»* of the validity of the original ernnhi iinnnni* 
mry. The Government, in nerotiating for the purchase of 
the Worrel Estate, were justified in considering that the 
question of Reheat had been settled by the previous action J
of the Legislature of the Colony. In proof of that, I will 
refer to the preamble of the Act which was pomsd to 1887, 
imposing the first land but. On# part of that preamble is ]
* follows:—

« Where* by a Despatch from the Right Honorable Lord 
Glenelg, His Majesty's PrMfut Secretary rf State for 
Colonies, bearing date the tooth day uf August, one thoi 
eight hundred sad thirty-six, His meet gracious Majest'
' »sed to disallow the establishment of a Court of Es 

this Island, and to sagged the imposition of a tax - 
granted lands in this Colony, as a remedy for the serious 
arising from the non settlomsct of large troots of land, 
by the grantees from the Crown ; and it being just 
reasonable that the add hods should contribute towar" 
pneral revenue of foe Colony, the berth* of whir 
litherto be* chiefly home by the reeident colonists only 

as such a tax would have toe desired effect of eompeiiin 
grantees either to settle or dispose of ■

blow, sir, tost preamble shews
the Colony, as expressed by their „____________ _______
question of Escheat was oonmdered, at that time, aa settle . 
and that the principle of taxing the lands of proprietors 
should be-adopted in lieu of the agitation for a Court of Ee- 
cheat, which in the motion we are now dtoemeiog. But, to 
the document which the hen. member hie read, 
not call it e speech, he has staled that we had 

in opposition to the eeUMishment of 
ee of Colonial Ministers, which he farther argue* j 

were not of sufficient authority to relieve the proprietomfrosa 
the obligations imposed upon them by the renditions com* 
tained in the origind grants,—but, before I have done. I 
think I than be able 16 aliew tost toe British Govrrnmoot 
base expressed a positive determination not to allow toe — 
establishment of a Court of Each eat hi this Colony. The 
Act of 1887, the preamble of whioh I have rood, was passed 
n accordance with the spirit of a despatch from, toe then 
Colonial Minister, and was, thus, a declaration * the part ef | 
the Legislature that the question ef Reheat was no longer a 
subject of agitation, and that the reentry acquiesced in the 
views entertained by the British Government on tbs suhjeot 
But, Mr. Chairman, the boo. r 
him * toil question, should 
sincerity of their attach® 
will call their attention to

which should not be approved by too liberal 
observation that the men of to-day ate not 
etdny, implying that I have dunged my «unions « 

et, I can tell him that no member of the House ean 
_ this question with mom freedom toe* myself, 
my first introduction into public lift to the present 

I have always stated that I would not vote for Bseheat.
". have so expreseed myself, not that I was unfavorable 
hot because I considered that the agitation of the 

question would be productive of no good results as the object 
was unattainable. Believing that Escheat was impracticable,
I have introduced end earned other meeonree fia toe benefit 
of the people it the expense of the proprietors. This course 
I promised my constituents at my first election that I would 
pursue. The» approved of it and returned me, and I have 
been returned to this House at every Subsequent election, and 
I have followed the same policy of dealing with the land

Snaation, moderately, but to some practical effect Under meeting of the Oorommtionore of trade an 
ioee circumstances I consider myself at perfect liberty to reference to the town and pasture lota 

•’oppose the rseolatioti of toe ho*, member and in doing eo,
I shall endeavor, as the retnmon laying *, to give it a Mack 
eye. (Laughter.) The hon. member naa attempted to 
up hie owe, end injure toe Gevornmwt, by awe " 
before the purchase of toe Worrel totale, tow
comply with Aat section of the Lied Purchase Bill, whioh pern* or personal 
require* the investigation of titles previously to any purchase a resamabls time upon tl 
by Government. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask this Com- fence and properly dear 1 
mittoe, and I ask that hon. member h'unself, what foundation 
is there for snob a declaration ? If toe titles to that estate 
have not he* investigated, what is the mean:
before the House, oontaining the opinion of the Hoc. Attorney ginal L 
General on the subject? But, sir, that boo. member hw thegrantai 
admitted by his votes on Kill introduced into this House, < 
end supported by himwlf, that Bseheat eoeld not be attained. '
When toe Womd Estate wee oflwred to the Government, the 
question of Bseheat did not eater tote their 
nor was it requisite In investigating the
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extended operation* should hold good i» cnaea of minor fan- 
port»»*. rad I will suppose the eras Of the boo. member 
letting 4 house or Jot iu Charlottetown or Royalty : he uks 
his rent, sad the tsnral turns round and nfoees to pay, 
tdleging, ns a reason, thaUhe conditions in the original grant 
of 2m lot from the Crown had not been complied with. 
Would he consider it right til1 reasonable that hia tenant 
should set up such a plea against the man from whom he bed 
reoeired hie house "or land f I think that the ho- member 
would feel the Injustice of depriving him of the property for 
which he hud paid hia money, on the ground that some one

deeded, and annowMed their decision, that '«eh a coure, 
would be ineoMMtant with jnatiee, with sound policy, end 
would tend only to unsettle the minds of the Inhabitants of 
Prie» Edward Island, sad to shake the rights of property 
in that Colony.»

In this document we 8od_.it tmpreaely staled, “ that it re 
not the intention of Her Majesty’s Government to eetabiiah 
a general court of Escheat for Prinoe Sdward Island," and
the avowed declaration of that Government in

iMM
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reason he asmgned for the failure of hia misai on was that he 
had not appeared in Downing Street iu an official character, 
that he was there merely as a private individual—in abort, 
that the House of Assembly had not delegated him to' repre
sent the »iews of the people on the subject What did we 
see thon Î The House sent him on hia second mission. On 
that ooeaMon, I believe, the boo. member did not deem it 
desirable to reside in tiro fashionable and more aristocratie 
districts of London, but took up hie abode iu the more com
mercial parts of the metropolis. However that may he, the 
answer of the British Government was conveyed, not to the 
bon. member, but to the Lieutenant Governor of the day. 
The purport of that answer was, as the boa. member rad 
others know, in opposition to Escheat, And now, Sir, let 
me direct the attention of the committee to what took piano 
in 1841. In that year the hon. member was one of a large 
majority in the House, rad, more than that, was Speaker. 
In thejeudoo of that year a bill was Introduced by the hon. 
member’s party, the object of which was that the British 
Government should purchase the lauds from the proprietors, 
and the ioveetigaticn of their titles formed no part flf Its 
provisions. I will read to the Committee the preamble of 
that Hit, to order that '

I have just read—they
*• representative—
hon. member him-

upon the British Government,

first mission were provided
people. His report is in tan not lay
my brads upon it at present, I will read a portion of the 
■newer he received from Sir George Grey, then under Secre
tory of State tor the Colonies, by order of Lord Qteoelg, the 

flcmntnj
Downing Street, 25th August, 1888.

* 8m I am directed by Lord Gl
mem latte, nf tU Idtfik Ltadaatyew letter of:

may estimate at
to their tenants.

Until Lord (tail be informed of the to ito action ia the
tones have bom received by the tenants, he Worrd Estate

- 44:f

paid bris money, on the ground that some one 
long stem dead and bnrind, had not done hia duty. 

Again, MrTobairman. in 1889, I find the following extract 
to an answer by the then Lieut. Governor, Sir Charles Fitn- 
roy, to an address which had bean presented to him from the 
inhabitants of King’s County. Sir Charles Fitsroy was m 
favor of a ftir and equitable arrangement of tire relations be
tween the tenants and the proprietors, and raaoiftsted as 
great regard for the interests of the farmer as ever Colonial 
Governor did or coaid exhibit He evonireuai a circular 
address to the proprietors, and that very address was made 
use of to increase the cry for escheat. In the answer to 
which I have alluded, we find the following passages:

“I cannot help expressing my disappointment at your 
having reverted to the question of escheat This question 
has been already so fully discussed, and tho decision of the 
Sovereign and the Home Government so firmly rad unequi
vocally expressed—and so very recently, in the letter from 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 1st 
May hurt, which letter has been published for general infor
mation—that I did hope this subject would not have been 
revived. As this decision is founjed upon no partial or pro 
judiced advice or reports, but upon the broad basis of the 
security of all property, it would be as useless, is it would 
be unbecoming to that character for plain dealing which I 
hope on all occasions to maintain, were I to bold out to you 
the slightest hope of being able to obtain tho object of your 
wishes.

“ I wish, on the present oeeation, to take the opportunity 
of making myself fully and clearly understood, in order, as 
for as may be in my power, to prevent you from any longer 
entertaining delusive hopes ; but I would not have you de
part with the impression on your minds that I am not fully 
aware, and that I do not sympathise with and lament the 
distress under which many of you are labouring ; and I 
most cheerfully and cordially offer you my mediation with 
your landlords, and with the proprietors of lands in this Is
land generally, to obtain for yon such liberal terms as will 
be tor the mutual advantage of both landlord and tenant. 
Should my remonstrances, joined to those which have been 
made before my appointment to this Government, induce

rar landlords to extend tiro band of conciliation, and shew 
earnest that they feel for your situation, and are not in
attentive to year into; ests, I implore you to meet their ad vin

es» in the same spirit.”
In the first of tiro two paragraphs I have road, we find tiro 

refutation of the hon. member's insinuation, that reports 
were sent to the Imperial Government, adverse to the wishes 
•f the people, and despatches wore aent out in accordance 
with those underhand communications. There is no 
eat too in the language of tiro 
are the plain declarations of 
that Escheat will not be 
self has been sent t< 
urge the adoption of 
and he well knows

the measure advocated by the bon. member. But he am 
that this is but the expression of the individual opinion of the 
Secretary of State for the colonies, and that it U, therefore, 
not to be regarded as the decision of tiro Imperial Govern- 

Sir, I ask wlmenti : what words can be treed more expreant
of the decision of the Government of Great Britain ? Do 
it not emphatically declare that the Government will not 

in tiro establishment of a court of Eecbeitt And I* 
not that declaration conveyed through the only proper chan
nel by which the Government can officially communicate its 
decision,—namely, the Colonial OfficeV It is very easy for 
the hon. member to rise in fois House, and any that we have 
nothing more than despatches embodying tiro views of indivi
duals against Escheat; bef/Sir, I can show to tire satisfac
tion of any one, that, from the date of the letter from which 
I have just read to the present time, we (rove explicit and 
decided declarations of the Imperial Government, that they 
will not countenance tho institution of a court of Kseheati 
The hon. member has stated that, in 1816, the Home Go
vernment granted an indulgence by which the proprietors re
ceived an extension of time for the settlement of their lands ; 
he has not, however, told us, whether he hews his argument 
on the original default or on the violât ion of the terms of the 
indulgence. Now, Sir, if tho Government had the right to 
1816 to grant a further time for the compliance with the 
conditions which formed part of the original grants, they 
also bad the power to do away with those conditions altoge
ther. If the hon. member bams his argument on the non- 
fulfilment of the conditions within the extended period speci
fied in the indulgence of 1816, ho cannot, with any pretence 
to reason or consistency, deny the authority of the Grown to 
abrogate the conditions altogether. I might as well ay, that 
if I all a piece of land, ami take a mortgage for tiro price, 
payable io three years, and afterwards ehooee to allow the 
purchaser six, that be would have s right to my that the 
laud was forfeited and that I bad no claim to it, because the 
original conditions of the bargain bad not been complied with. 
Well, Mr. Chairman, after the hon. member had reoieved bis 
answer from the Colonist Office, and returned home, the 

for the failure of hia mission was that he 
an official character.

*
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Mb. M'Istosk -M». Ofeefrma», ti» Hca.
M ut <tews ha* atked “ what Unadt tb*

«3 -«—■■» A*n là» fcîtetiflB aî thU nnmtfntt 1
tiw* they Sut»* gained sa th* redwetéen of «... „.....................
fm« four p.*4pW» te Ut, ehiMeg» »»„» Audi aimant* 
Beebe&t itt order te lower the priée fo tb* tenante «till more, 
«fit bad not 6*e for the dissions wW. f»»« takes place 
a* ti.i» eicbjeel, tb* l»ed* would **M beheld si three ar four 
no»»*» an as». llutaovr, Instead of reoutvteg titan lu for 
having reduced the prie» of tend, w* era ridiculed and held 
»p to the »>u«tityae dinletrhars >wtd «gtisters. Bat. Mr 
Chairmen, it i* my opinion, that if there was mereepeesition 
aswtMesteti to tb* proprietor*, the land* weald be oSerad an 
better term*. And wrteinly times who hare paid rant and 
•peal their time and labor is improving the land, should 
parshsat their propertiea at a lower rate «bad they who 
noma in and wsrehase wiiaeroeev lande.

■ » Hob. Mr. Emb.—Hr. Chairman, there van seemly be any

tturssrs.îsiK'sîsti'siH
Goreromeet aeadsval'l precaution in dealing with «Bene. 
Ae a proof that they did eo, I need only «til Use attention ef 
«be Committee to the tact of their having reserved ao less a 
earn than etx toeewod pound*, to meat any difficulties that 
might aeiee from tenant* refuting to awHI , Wt ' *§9 Son. Mr. lerowoer*.—Mr. Chairman, I must ear that I 
think tb* aiioaioo made by tb* Dae. Member. Mr. lord, to 
the time at which the Boa. Member* Mum Cooper and 
M‘Inte*h were brought to tb* bar of this Boast, «sa tote* as 
bohriag os ear discussion of the ««slim before aa title 
•vetting. That eecarrao** took place tome 36 wars age, 
sad really I do not eat how it «aa a fleet ear jedgmwt on 
«tie matter. I u diepowd to go fora Oeurt offc«cW«, and 
when Ian that, 1 do not mean to «tpreat the onto in tost 
tbs toads are liable to b* tee heated (Ùutghtor.) Uon. Mem
bers «ay laagb, bat I «aa toll them, they may led it te he 
as kuteiww, and it mao bs, that if they denelesp- 
part toe aatabllihmwit bf s Otorrt of Iwhwt, titair ooa- 
atitaente may teagbtoe» out-of tha Beam #f , Imam My a* 
to* seat Btoetiee. I «en s great dMbiombetween a Overt 
ef atthiat and wobwtiag tbs land*. I haverrer been opposed 
to the eetoame ennrv hitherto ttivemted by dsHm 
Member, Mr. 0*#p*r, and I still eoaaidor toe agtmto» which 
h*« b*** E»™* «■ *w many year», a mietortsa* te the coea- 
try, as ao good oeald result fremk Still. Mr. Chairman, I 
am ia tavor of a Ceert of Ktcbeat. I noaeidvr Umtwa ar* 
a* aiuofa entitled to it as th* people of Canada. New Broas-

...............................| ' wise tatta Mas part af
iera iea greater reaann

m* F-

SLPjarattaHfenB V ;
lie the statements eosWlaed ia to* handbill, it 
fr«tp»ntfy thrown ap to me, tout I earned that .»•

■ 1 people, hat I consider that my 
with reference to toa? handbill, in letting Mr.
s*ss«gj*> **3 SSUBM

5fiTa*f

itentioo of Bet
tort of

handbill abent among toe 
coed Oct with reference t
Owen take it away with h _____ . J
my agretoaw with to* epiaion* it Set forth t 
re»dmg*»t,d lending toa friend by toe Hos. Mt 
Charlottetown, Mr. Longworth, of Helm’s work*, be a 
proof that be eoinciilod with the opinions of the aetbee. I 
deny, Mr. Chairman, that there ie roach agitation on thto 
mlMto Brine*Cottnty and lappeal to toe Bag. Member, 
Mr. Montgomery,to my If to*** was any allusion to.it at 8t. 
fiatsur** el toe geaeral Hisllia* and nt my 

' I easiewly stated at 8t. Kieaner'e that I weald r 
i eyeelf torefn for Btobeat. The Boa.Member,Mr. I 
i the trouble of going into my district to excite l 

* on this question, and after alt he hat

si are a oeurt of Enquiry to iSRSSafflWïajrr.
It. Mid, ban «toted 
inâeeaeed hie mût
olatiea ef «be Ben........ .........
rplatogd to adtawto semeatare 
w« ef toe present Government.

ad policy, and
Ishubitante of

il opinion of the 
it it, therefore,

n portai Govern.
more expeeenve
Hrilaio? Dow 
mnent will not 
icheetl Andie 
aly proper eb*e-

Hto-eeciion 
Solicitor tie 
titles. In ail 
eo matter he 
Hon. Membei 
toe Borne h

oommatiicate it* ■t the petitions before
is very

that we bare
views of indivi
to tbe mtisfkc-

etter from whkb

usent,
»nrt of Keabeak

eteatere
see hia argument
f the tonna of toe
bad the

their institution*. And, Sti 
for hsw this Meed, at Wi
deoflt Itoiwd. the whole t,„. _____ ____
Although the British Government mat teftsae to allow a* the 
Court, aad tbe lapse of time eiaee toe date ef toe original grants, new earneM yean, may be ««watered as s iUi- 
mstioB of the title ofthe rtaateen, I wili adveeeto tha Ckmrt, 
and I should wish to me a majority of tiii* Uaum in favor of

airSyra: ssvKyestpniretheagitation0» this tabjtet. Bettfrfcbalmmluhmbeen 
deciea that MemAere of the preaeat Majority ever held eat to 
the seeele to* promiee of free toads as a bail to thltls tb* 
«appert. Bot i will ntfc, if fat the yea* 1853 ose Hon. 
Member now 4* tote Bern* did net eiraatote a headBHl te 
which free lands were promised te the peepte, if these sailed 
liberal party wen «teeatod wtoewar.10bat, Bets*). Well 
Mr. Chairman, f am est afraid to asms Mas sad t earns toe 
Boa. Mestber, Mr. Ctotk.

Mr. Cuss—I deny U.
. Hon. Mr. Lesewoars.—Then sR I we my ie, that I eas 
prove that bs ptottd the baodbill fatto to* bands ef t aether
^Mr. OLtaa.—That le set eireafatting it, (Uaghtor.)

Beat. Mr. LouewwE.—Mr. Ohairawn I need ao men 
«has eash an aeeertiee to proto to* tntb ef wbatl ban 
mxl, for if th* fact of the itou. Msmbsr's having eircelatad 
tbe Bill U sot proved by bit bating beaded it to arntbar 
jtereoa, or doe* not prove» rfreulatiou by him, I do sot know

bat* refuted to Kecbeat tot tends, tossy te wetbin* is all toa 
■ dethmenttwhioh bars beta cited te «haw toat ft* Briti* 

Governerat would wt wtietion e court of Etcheal. (laagb-

th* Hoes* on a»y previoes oeetuden. It is ear eeeatitatkmal 
Wmk*1 - —

Iment on the noo- 
nded period sped- 
with any pnrtoooe 
iy of toe Grown to 
ht is well my, that 
gage for (he price, 
owe to allow toe 
ht to my (bat the 
to it, boa use the 

men complied with.
er bad reaieved hie 
«turned home, toe 
liwton wat that be 
n official oiwraster, 
dividual—in short, 
-a ted him to'rapte-
ek What did we 
rood mission. On 
r did Mt deem it 
t more aristocratic

that may be, the
mveyed, not to the
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And now, Sir, let
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4» < Mr. Mclwtw.—Mr. dniftese, the hoe. meter «fa»tb OsMb-t êeegr. kw jest ■**"la.im *pobM *5 if ha ha«41? knew hielkrolie He*.
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«Mtad, of buying up and ewioguishiag the rivets of proprie. I ere i»W, no teewfet free* one to wether can create a « 
tan, or aey portion of them, at the «pea** of the Imperial j title, er eonvey whet the origmal grantee had it net in

•Henri in a»» ether owner then by that of equitable ad- ! deetare it so.
jeetqieet ; and white the law eootsoee» as et present, it in I Ha*. Cot. Ssraerxer.—Then, awarding to that deetri 
Mr doty to enforce ebedieeee to it, by toe firm exercise of I no proprietor her e good title. If I am not mistaken, 
4h# authority eetraetod to yee, and by the cwtpiojnreat, if) hen, member himeslfhaa pnnshaaed bad* in the Island. 
Wtogetry, « the military fbree at year eommsod ; should 1 Mr, Coowee.—Yea; from the Crown. The land was 
«ay MtrtoM «see eooer. yee may even apply to Sir John I «heated.
Sarny fttr an additional fbree to pri down soy attempt at Hen. Col. SanwAat.—Well,
/wdeteaee to the law" «to individual abutt pwritwia
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ll in 1B41, to A neat Tree,fiUoe. Mr. Montgomery), who toted tor tin

ftw*l bow referred, wm in the Mower ------------_
tari Peretoa* Bill was peeeed, mad Ito serrer arid a word as through toe pm 
to the fifth section requiring Government to teat the y.lriity Qetaotw end t 
tiff tite Original grant*. 'fhtH^oremmedt, from the Bill* premlr aieetiw ‘ 
hawed in this Hoses on the sabjeet of the land question, Mr. Lauee.— 
wore bound to adopt, a* a rnk, the legiaiatirti admiaetoo that arid he wea eorr 
too qowtwarf »« finally «UM In taking the a Chart of Bm-
eourse I hare oo this question, tied knows I am uoinfinenoed me to rote for it 
by asjr feeling ta fttreer of toe proprietors. Up to the pro- Gorerament, ih 
wet Urne, I hare rami rod and beared their moat determined should first do t 
Op petition, so that if l oatortala any personal feeling to warp told me to rate i 
toy judgment, end giro « hies to my action, it wcwld he a mark* about the 
dérire to do what lay hi my power to injure thorn. But I under the Lear 
bare no auto feeling. It i* but aalorsl that the proprietors motion into it,, 
toorid am all titrer mflwaae agaiaat laws afieetieg their pro- aw no reason wt 
#etim; thhl kt of eeww to be eapeetod; sad 1 hope that original grantt a 
too awstiea will he dmpeeed of tewidttealariy and dispos- ears the Bill on 
eterunely. It has hone an thoroughly retted at toe Coton tel 

*, that the committee oan riots the 
wre eret been aattkam to adopt aU 

f too town try, aa toe 
! hare risen writ abua- 
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stand from see 

ietor, finds that he has 
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Seetiy prose; and I think that the Bi 
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aieeae, or pnretoring the fee simple ef bi 
ma, tapreewttog Ttieeaff as preps 
m it tan* or twice again to sasee 
flht BIB too tweaW will be able, by 

matey Office, to Montais who «entitled
So* woearrim aa ttoaoa»a banaftriat to ------------ -....--------- 1
he iktileed; whitotUe qairiloa af Mwbaat to taw* ton 
tone of whieh 6» lam. member {Mr. Cooper) gate w toe 
»totift^^wriW| "riBri to* sriep.” 1 toril net st jro-

!*Mfc €jSm»~n^^eto*T<wwhtobtit*beau ematoe 

hw laid w mwhettew. are to* of *adt writitt aew.aiaw 
wehwe got BttoiwriMt Qeearmawi. la Aettaws where

people, by thrir peril too* rta titre Boose, base abewn the 
coarse they wished members to pursue.

Ben. Col. Secamar.—Mr. Ohainwa, the bon. member 
(Mr. IrirdK wewa to apeak as if be introduced tite ctooM 
presiding for toe iavocrigttton of the titiw into the Lead 
Periwet Bdl. Why, Sr, that eleam wu in the BOi wire» 
it was introduced hr toe Çnsenimmit, aad the boa. masabtr 
soted Mr it. Be bee *ai< thu toe perttiow heftwe the 
Howe toBesed Wm ftem hit pledge to eupport the preseut 
Ggrrenuecat, But hew wore thcee petittooe get up? they 
Were gotap |y Mr. Oenpeo. laaok at his titter eddrtmid 
to myeeif, sod prdiliehri in bis pamphlet. The bon. member 
(Mr. Metototoj, did net iota him in Ihet, knowing tiret the 
tatter end too aaawar «arid bo peMrebod, aad that too 
aaeerer would not hate the teedeoey to ewecmMa aritotiaa 
of torn aamriee. The raeeie of the meeting held ia the d»- 
triet of top Baa. Mr. Wkria* and Ms. Dingwall, at whrch 
the former ww prat at, rimers plainly that toe eeo^e’ will 
noth* hathared eta this nripwt aw* toagar. They bate 
bad waagh of it daring too tan jeer*' agdaticre by too brea.
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land ooat the c 
is well to see th, 
1841. On the, 
of the 17th Febr 
that day three 
Yeas—Mr. Pali 
Nay*-Mr. D. 
Montgomery, M 
Mr. LeLaeheur, 
McLean and M 
might hate been 
had not been so 
and the Island, 
the support of 
their totes-agai 
member was S| 
earned with bis 
that preamble, 
face, ho still t 
says there is no 
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Hassell'» despsl 
her was a deleg 
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Government n, 
Heine Governi 
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firmly and eon 
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coded. I am i 
mitigate the 1 
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-laws of iho Island
« not any of the

«pendenee that had peeed batmen
bain and

Ij declared Ha to do all that
la* wherei* the differencebetween lor the

I and the Land Purchase Bill pleaced to add, by way 0f advice sod tadroetion-it in 
to toe, the oppression of Teoaotn, by persons who ha 
perforated any of the oooditioo* of the Q rente, waa a 
lion at law, which would ultimately be gNen in threat 
Tenantry ; if not in the bland 
carried to the Courte in Koglant
the Grown, who ru the Truatee ... ,
sworn to administer impartial joatiee between subject and eob- 

'pat the lew in force against the proprie- 
land; and deliver the tenantry from n 
is led from a neglect of the Crown 06- 
daty—that for the Courts of the Island 

'such neglect, which compelled Briii* 
to bondsge.jod then by law to compel

nut hoard of the like being^mnetiooed by* the British Go- 

reniaient.
“ 1 stated that the tenantry were too poor to go to law 

with the proprietors — that it waa equally aa impossible for 
the tenantry to obtain justice by law is it was for them to 
pay the rent. Mr. Hume mid, “ then your House of Assem
bly should address your Governor, and inquire for the In
structions the Minister has sent; and if they will not afford 
redress, inquire whether any Court in the Island will take

timet The bon. member may talk about foro*JÜteJîC'
tin and enhancing the price to the Government

compel partie* to **11 their
upon the

the settler* what the eeuld not see how
But, Mr. Chairman, it jewy be

of the the question in
____ _______ __________ ____ „_______ i, under the data
of the 17th February, that on a motion that the Bill be read 
that day three months the House divided as follow*: 
Y*a*—Mr. Palmer. Hoe. J. 8. McDonald, Mr. Leugwerth ; 
Maya-Mr. D. McDonald, Mr. Dahriel, Mr. Gorman. Mr. 
Montgomery, Mr, Use, Mr.framer, Mr. Clark, Mr. McLean, 
Mr. LeUeheur, Mr. Forbes, Mr. Molntiwb, Mr. Be*. Mr. 
McLean and Mr. MeParlane. Now, Sir, at that time, it 
might have hern posai bio to have obtained Becbset, if there 
had not bean so much division among parties in this Hon*

tors, to

cere to perform their

•objects to

■ember was Speaker, by hi* own pa 
carried with hie consent and approval, 
that preamble, which I have jaatrr 
tbee. be still talks of 
ssys there is nothing

in the

Why, Mr. Cl Iwoold a* if Lord John
in 1889, rear in which the bon. mem* 

_ loca not state at plainly and
emphatically aa words can, the determination of the Imperial 
Government not to sanction Escheat in this Island. The 
Home Government has been ao often applied to for the 
establish moot of a court of this nature, and they have so 
firmly and constantly refused to allow it, that the agitation 
of the question is not only useless, bat mischievous, as leading 
the people to imagine that they can obtain what will never be 
coma. I am satisfied that this House has it in ita power to 

on the tenantry arising from the 
’ is by taxing the lands of the 

stem, the proprietors will soon

her sis n

grants: that
Under that i

the Land Purchase Bill,
applied to on the:bow*

and we should turnthe question
to the best

tenantry from the inconveniences

I shall now. Sir, request the attention of tho committee
to the report of the bon. member, submitted to the House on

mission to England, whichMs rstnrn from

opinion» I had entertained for the settlement
Question, that a settlement

wore not inclined to submit the

ly of Prince Edward Island,House of
the views of Her Majesty'» Govern* Several

to the Lieuteuast Governor * through ■uhjoot,sre
correspondence with that has for ita <
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h. U-UUU. fhr th. whom I met in Loudon, cad severalthorn that
tint their of Assembly,
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llb^*Mb««eie bave stated in Aeir Dsapatch», 

Art the condition» contained in An «y r ' *1 grants m i*. 
imWlwItr and Art U won» be ertUb MI'rtrbo Ae pro- 
prietora of tnofa grant» of Ae Und fi» the noo-performsMs 
of te* oonditioes; bot es Ae proprietora ha.o «J»ra»«l eoo-

soon»*«être e» to depnvo «eh persons ot tbeweneat or that 
improvements; it ^therefore, not only neeeertiy, hot jew 
end cqttiteWe, Ast while Ae proprirtora of «eh grants 
allowed to tetain the fee maple of Ae {pad no granted in it, 
wilderness state, Aet persons who hate «leered an* land, 
and brought it into a state fit for cultivation at their own 
mat sad isboer, and haw meted buildings thereon, should 
be secured in Assr improvemeoti by e settlement upon the

Ae hew ! member himself, and of*Ms party, that Ae question 

of Escheat wm oomudarotLat Aat time finally settled. Al- 
though I think I bare already adduced documents sufficient 
to shew Ae recorded declarations, not of Colonial Secretaries 
individually, but of Ae British Government not to grant 
escheat, I shell refer to Ae despatch of Ae present Earl of 
Derby, AenLojd Stanley, and Secretary of the Colonies,

grantee Ttadfte PrtoSsltawd Ul^sod*tbtiT

be «Bowed
Ac estent

» -,-t _ at. nr.tnW»■itfi wtjfjy vütî trjr!tlitslî

0 seals of Ae Colonial
S y- Vi— sit rims is aawMw8*8 wiewSi anu

h is the subject of this evening's discuasion, th 
which I will read to you from Ae journals

not of the then1 Aink
British Government, and I re-

i to observe Ant it expressly mentions the
of Her Majesty’s Government. That despatch

is as follows
Downiag Street, 25th Jonc, 1841.

to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch
of Ae 5th May hot.

“ 1 bave to acquaint you, io answer, 
Government, having reviewed the whole 
cession regarding Ae tenure of laud, I

the tenants.
Mr. G. R. Young,

been acceded to

Why, Sir, Lord John Russell, th 
read to you, la it likely that tl 
is a leading member, will eons 
Court of Escheat? That hen. 
and I regret Aat the minds of th 
question. Had it not been fro 
holding out falac hopes, every 
' te * | - * Ttasbese

taxing ttoe proposed Bill for taxing 1 
would have had the effect of indi 
able settlement of Ae tenantry, 
her of the prenant majority is-pi
end lam my boo.
know that

of Ae time of the Committee, by
ia well known
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Tenant’s

and their ten- 
hat no beneficial

following cwnclustous ;■
. ,*• First.—That Ae ori^ 

practicable ; and that any 
ground of tbs failure to

r—Tbit Her
right to state, Aat As Crow's 
funds out of which the "
Crown, to be afterwards 

“Thirdly.—Thet the terms 
or terms equivalent to those, 
by Ae greet majority of proprietors.

“Fourthly.—That under these circumstances, the best 
course whit* Her Majesty ran recommend is, Aat the As-1 tien further. He knows 
acmbly and Council should turn their attention to Ae im- applications have received, and 
provement of Ae resources, and Ae encouragement of Ae 
growing wealth of Prince Edward Island, and leave to the 
gradual operation of time Ae settlement of a question which 
offers no sound footing for direct legislation.

“ Lastly.—I have to state Aat Her Majesty is not dis
posed to blame any party for Ae mode in whit* this discus- 
aiou has been prosecuted ; but Her Majesty’s anxiety for the 
welfare of the Province makes her desirous to we the termi
nation of a f ruitless and irritating contest.

" I have the honor to be, Sir, &c. Ac.,
"3. RUSSELL.”

Now, Sir, I would ask whet language can be more explicit?
It state Aat Ae question had been reviewed i now, who re
viewed it? Why, Her Majesty's Government. And it 
farther state Aat Her Majesty's Government, after “ hav 
reviewed the whole program of the dmeumion regarding the 
tenure of land, have arrived at the following conclusions:" 
and then proceeds to declare Ae eomdoaions; and we find 
Aero the positive and express declaration that it would be 
unjust to escheat Ae lands, on Ae grounds Aat Ae original 
conditions were not complied wiA, and altering Aat those 
conditions were impracticable. And, Mr. 
endeavour of the hen. member to make it appear 
country Aat the Legislature had never given ap the pi 
of Bwheat, is ae susceptible of refutation as tie am " 
the British Government have never declared their

, not of 
, Mr.

' the opinion 
a and to Ae 

ate this ques- 
our previous 

r for n moment 
i Office? 

0 opinions I have 
i of which ho 

ay to grant s 
it ui not; 

I on this 
, and

«Me and equit- 
ieve any mem- 
»rt Ae motion, 
vote for U. I 
do so. As to 
winds of bon, 

A few indi- 
1 them through 
i to have free 
the prayers of 

oheat is out of 
I merely to ap- 
a Ae petitions 
lily wi A which 
Ae Committee, 
Ir. Douse), has 
to put to any 

my measure be 
Mtrman, at the 
raad from the 
a extract from 
•man. in 1851
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